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Fewer foreign students enroll this fall
By Jack Tordjman
Daily staff writer
The number of international students at SJSU has
been decreasing continually since 1982. said Tom Coke, a
counselor specializing in relations with international students.
In 1982, there were 1,308 international students enrolled full time at SJSU. According to Marilyn Radisch.
director of admissions, in fall 1984 there were 905 students
from foreign countries enrolled, compared to the 581 foreign students admitted this fall, a decrease of about 36
percent between this fall and last.
Until 1982. the increase was pretty consistent. Coke

Koehn
dumps
attorney

said. After 1982, the number started dropping, and it
doesn’t seem like it’s changing, Coke said.
According to Coke, the main reason for this decrease
may be that students from Taiwan. who have been in the
most important groups of foreign students at SJSU, cannot get into any undergraduate engineering programs
any longer.
Electrical engineering Chairman James J. Freeman
said that what has been happening over the last four
years is "impaction."
Impaction means that the department has more qualified students than space available, Freeman said. Therefore, the departments take California residents first, he

said
According to Freeman. all departments in the School
of Engineering are impacted. Electrical and computer
engineering are the most popular departments among international students, Freeman said.
"We hope that with the physical expansion of the
building and additional professors, we will be able to enroll 40 percent more within the next three years," Freeman said.
"But even so. I think that we will still end up being impacted because we will not triple our size and the School
of Engineering is in high demand in general."
Freeman went on to say that no one in the School of
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By David Leland
Daily staff writer
Former Royce Hall residence director Will Koehn, arrested in April
on weapons and drug charges, has
fired his San Francisco attorney.
Koehn’s newly appointed attorney, Crystal Marmon of Daly City,
has replaced Joesph 0’ Sullivan as
counsel. Marmon would not speculate on why Koehn fired O’Sullivan.
0’ Sullivan was not available for
comment.
Koehn is in Santa Clara County
Jail charged with possession of fire
arms and silencers by an ex -felon
and possession of cocaine.
Koehn’s new attorney said her
first step will be to get a continuance
in the trial. She is asking for a postponment until Jan. 7.
"1 just got Koehn’s file today
(Tuesday)," she said. "I’ll need to
study it and make my own discoveries and motions."
Currently the trial date is "trailing," said Judith Skalar, assistant
district attorney. Trailing means the
trial could come to court on any Tuesday of the month. This is due to the
overcrowded court calendar, Skalar
said.
"I would have no trouble with a
continuance, but not until January
7," she said.
Skalar said she objects to the
Jan. 7 date because many of the
state’s witnesses are students. With
the winter break, students will be out
of town, she said.
Marmon also said she plans to
get Koehn released from jail, where
he has been held since his arrest in
Santa Cruz April 28.
Koehn is being held in lieu of $75,000 bond.
"There are some financial matters that have kept him in jail this
long," Marmon said. "But these
should be cleared up soon and he
(Koehn) should be released by the
first or second week of November."
Skalar was not as optimistic as
Marmon about Koehn’s release.
"Good luck," Skalar said.
The district attorney’s office is
also being allowed to use some evidence that was not included in the
search warrant.
The judge decided to allow two silencers and machinery used to make
explosives found in a storage area at
Royce Hall seized by University Police April 11.
"We told the judge that it was an
emergency situation," Skalar said.
"Royce Hall was being evacuated, sirens were going off and some stucontinued on back page

Engineering likes impaction but Ow ,clioul has no other
choice.
"SJSU is a state university and has to serve California residents first," Freeman said.
More than 50 different countries are represented at
SJSU. The list includes nations from Africa, Europe, the
Far East, Latin America. the Near East through South
Asia, North America, Oceania, and the South Pacific.
The largest groups of foreign students are from Taiwan, Iran, Hong Kong and Japan. Among the incoming
students last fall, there were more graduate students than
undergraduates
continued on back page

By David Wenstrom
Daily staff writer
An audit of the 1984-85 Associated
Students budget found that the university’s records of the A.S. budget
"didn’t make any sense."
Because of the "discrepancies,"
the A.S. Business Office will check
their records against the university’s
each month.
Eric Childs, who conducted the
audit, said records of the A.S. budget
maintained by the university did not
match those maintained in the A.S.
Business Office. The figures should
have matched, he said.
"There wasn’t any problem with
the A.S. Business Office records."
Childs said.
Childs said that university Fiscal
Services had combined account balances and posted interest to the
wrong accounts.
Fiscal Services "oversees" the
operations of AS., as well as other
campus agencies, and keeps records
of their fiscal operations, said Resty
Prospero, accounting officer with
Fiscal Services.
"What we’re doing is overseeing
to make sure that the university has
an idea of what they ( the A.S.) are

Prospero said.
A letter accompanying the 198485 A.S. budget audit by Thomas &
Childs Certified Public Accountants
states, "We had great difficulty in
reconciling the balances held for the
Associated Students and the Campus
Organizations by the state pool. The
(university) controllers office could
not easily give us the balances held at
June 30, 1985 nor a detail of transactions recorded during the year."
During the A.S. Board of Directors Oct. 16 meeting, A.S. Business
Administrator Jean Lenart recommended that the board approve .1
monthly check of A.S. Business Of
ice records against those of the Fis
cal Services Department .
The board voted 11-0 to adopt the
policy. A.S. Director of Business Al
fairs Patti McGee was absent.
"What we’ll do is get printout,
(from the university)," Lenart said
"So we’ll be checking them to make
sure everything’s posted on there and
things aren’t posted on there that
shouldn’t be."
The Fiscal Services Department
acts as an "accounting agency" for
the AS . Lenart said.
continued on back page

Hammer supports
striking a bargain
Benefits of street closure seen
By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff writer
The closure of San Carlos Street
would enhance the university and
would fit in attractively with the San
Jose downtown revitalization project
if it comes about, said Susan Hammer, San Jose councilwoman, at a
press conference here yesterday.
The city council is expected to
vote Nov. 7 on the university’s request to remove the "major collector" designation from the San Jose
General Plan for East San Carlos
Street from Fourth to 10th streets.

Ken P Ruinard
Liza Betteneourt, a junior majoring in
business, demonstrates her agility w ith

Daily staff photographer

other SJSU gymnastic team members in
front of Tower Hall on Wednesday.

The San Jose Planning Commission, earlier this month, unanimously
recommended deferring the universi
ty’s request one year

’I think the question
can be resolved to
everyone’s
advantage.’
Susan Hammer,
council% onia n

Hammer said she doesn’t know
how the council will vote.
She said she is optimistic that the
city and university can resolve concerns about traffic flow and the effects of the closure on area businesses

A major collector, which is a
through street that provides access to
neighborhood streets, cannot be
closed. The removal of that designation is only the first step toward
closure. If the major collector designation is removed, the street would
"I think the questions can be re- be downgraded to a neighborhood
solved to everyone’s advantage," she street, which could then be Ci(ISed.
Hammer said she thought that
said. "A pedestrian mall would be
continued on back page
very desirable "

Homecoming dance may be saved by Clark, Kent

Stafford Hebert

By Michelle King
Daily staff writer
Clark, Kent and the Reporters, a Top 40
rock’n’roll hand, will play at the Homecoming
Dance tonight in the Student Union Ballroom.
However, because of the Homecoming
Committee’s delay in publicity about having a
band at the dance, many students may not
have heard about it and may not go to the
dance. said Associated Students Program
Board Director Stafford Ilebert at the A S
Board meeting Wednesday
Hebert was approached by the Homecoming Committee, which is sponsored by the A.S ,
about financial support for the hand just last
week, though they had initially contacted him a
month ago.

He said he was reluctant to give them the
$750 needed for the band, because publicity for
the band wasn’t started until this week.
"We’re spending almost 81,000 on this
band, and no one knows about them," Hebert
told the A.S. Board members "I’m very unhappy about that."
"The Program Board’s expertise could
have been used," Hebert said "We’re always
asked to help ( with the committee I every year,
and we end up having to make up for mistakes
made by those people ( Homecoming Commit
tee) "
"I suggest that the publicity chairman and
contemporary arts chairman (concert arranger from the Program Board be on the

Homecoming Committee from now on," Hebert said
At the meeting a short discussion by the
A.S. board followed, and it was decided that
A.S. Director of Non-traditional Minority Affairs Andy Mean who was on the Homecoming Committee this year will draw up a resolution for this amendment to the act that
establishes the Homecoming Committee
The amendment is scheduled to be voted
on at next week’s meeting
Karen Silcox, IIomecoming Committee
chairwoman, said Hebert originally told her
the Program Board wouldn’t give them the
money unless they had at least two ads in the
Spartan Daily before the concert

She said there was not enough time to gel
the ads in so instead they had been passing out
flyers this week
Trophies and ribbons will he awarded to
night for first, second and third place winners
of this week’s contests The group with the
most overall points for participating will re
ceive the five-foot -tall grand trophy
Silcox expects attendance to be greater
than last year’s crowd. which S U Building
Manager Gavin Green said was only 40 people
The dance will be from 9 p m to 1 a m in
the S U which has a maximum capacity of 1,300 people for a dance Admission is $3, and
Budweiser beer and Pepsi soda will be served
for 50 cents a glass
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Immigrants build this country
It’s the great American dream.
Our country was built on the backs and shoulders of
immigrants who came here to escape the oppression of
their homeland and start a new life.
Unfortunately, for many of the people who work the
farms of California, the vaunted American dream has become a nightmare.
One person living this nightmare is Yolanda Chavez.
who is trying to support herself and eight children by
working double shifts at a local cannery, a job that pays
as little as a dollar an hour
Her house, which she shares with another family for
$300 a month, has decaying wooden floors and no windows, bathroom or kitchen. The cooking is done on an outside grill. The children are bathed with a garden hose.
This type of injustice is unfortunately far from rare.

Rob
Gibbany
In fact, 70 percent of the migrant workers who rent
housing live in "deplorable" condititions, according to a
study by the San Jose diocese of the Catholic Church.
There are many reasons for this situation, including
widespread public and political apathy toward the farm
workers’ plight and a low ( 10 percent level of unionization.
It would be easy to blame many of the problems on
the growers who own the fields. That would set up a nice,
neat class struggle between the rich, stuffy, exploitative
landowners and the poor, exploited workers.
That’s the kind of story that would have Karl Marx
licking his chops.

However, in most cases, the growers are not to
blame. The "friends" of the farm workers, the contratistas, are to blame, according to Mario Bustamante, a
member of the Comite Campesinos Adelante, the group
that conducted the study for the diocese.
The contratistas are the middle men in the process,
who hire the workers and supposedly look after their
needs.
In a recent article in the San Jose Mercury News,
Bustamante told stories of contratistas taking Social Security out of workers’ checks and not turning the money
over to the government.
He also had heard of instances where they were
charging workers "exorbitantly" for room and board in
circumstances far worse than those described above.
Earlier immigrants faced some problems, but they
generally had chances to realize their dreams. They
didn’t have to fight an uphill battle against "friends" who
"helped" them by robbing them blind.
These earlier immigrants also had one other major
advantage over the California farm workers of today:
they were welcomed by a society that today shuns the
farm workers.
People like Yolanda Chavez are struggling to support
themselves and their families while fighting something
much more fearsome than a dilapidated house or torn
clothes.
They are battling against a society that wants to shut
its doors and refuse to accept anyone else. The prevalent
attitude seems to follow along with a popular bumper
sticker, "Welcome to California. Now go home."
This type of attitude is no doubt largely responsible
for the nearly unanimous lack of interest in the farm
workers’ dilemma, both from the government and the
people.
Undoubtedly, there is also a widespread belief that
these workers are in this country illegally. That may be
true of some, but the rest of the farm workers, who are
legal immigrants, shouldn’t suffer because of a few lawbreakers.
The plaque beneath the Statue of Liberty reads,
"Give us your tired, your poor, your huddled masses." Do
we as a society still support these lofty goals?
People like Yolanda Chavez don’t want public welfare. But neither do they want public opposition.

Hype entices charitable responses
Live Aid, Farm Aid, Music for Mexico are all at- time because ot lack of ticket sales, and because of the intempts by modern man to connect with his less fortunate terpretation of the promoter, Steve Thomas, that there
brothers. They are mass man’s attempt to help the had not been enough advance publicity.
The second cancellation was due to low ticket sales
masses up from their misery.
Some of these attempts to stem the tide, like Moses at and the inability to book a "name" talent.
Some speculation suggests that the audience is satuthe Red Sea, are grand successes. So successful, in fact.
that the Live Aid promoters and sundry personnel still rated with requests to do mass good simply by purchasing
cannot provide the promised T-shirts as mememtos for a a ticket. If this is the case, Bill Cosby, Kenny Rogers and
Pete Rose might reconsider their event scheduled for
contribution.
Live Aid was the inspiration of rock musicians them- May 25 (PDT) to form a human chain from sea to shining
sea
in their Hands Across America stunt.
selves. This has been suggested as the reason for its sucCoke is donating $18.8 million to the Hands Across
cess. The organizer, Bob Geldof’s name has been mentioned, at least in passing, as a candidate for the Nobel America attempt to fight hunger in the United States, said
Ken Kragen president of USA for Africa. The promoters
Peace Prize.
However. Farm Aid did not reach such grand heights, expect to raise $50 to $100 million by collecting a $10 fee
from those links in this human chain who want to particinor raise as many funds.
Of course, Farm Aid was more regional and could be pate in the video taping of the event.
If you’re interested in saving your fellow American
from starvation by participating in this manner, you are
requested to sign up at a suite address in the modern
glass, concrete and towered City of the Century in Los Angeles.
Well, at least the audience knows well in advance of
this latest video event. And those who may show some
flicker of concern for their fellow man by laying their
money down also know that there are big names connected with this latest outpouring of charity.
From the comfort of our homes we could pick and
choose to watch or donate to Live Aid. Or, with a little discomfort, some could actually sit out in the elements and
be entertained. There was no cost or bother to the audience. Many donated. Many more watched.
Farm Aid came and went in the blink of an eye. Less
hoopla and less money was collected for the cause. And
expected to raise less since it was not such a grand ges- still very little effort from the entertained audience.
ture.
Music for Mexico never came and no one was enterAs one of the promoters of Music for Mexico said, tained.
Farm Aid was not as immediate a problem as the earthIs modern charity dependent on audience entertainquake in Mexico.
ment? Is human concern dependent on the names on the
any
made
even
never
Mexico
However, Music for
marquee? Or as in the case of Hands Across America, is
connection with the homeless in Mexico nor with the audi- interest in the the problem of hunger in America hanging
Services
Relief
Catholic
with
alignment
its
Despite
ence.
on the little finger of a willing video participant?
as proof of its credibility, Music for Mexico only sold 234
There is a sickness going around. There is a stench in
tickets.
the air. Can it be that modern man is reduced to media
The Music for Mexico concert was cancelled the first events and hype and ’what’s in it for me’?
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Cronin
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to
write letters. This is a page that gives you an opportunity to air your views on important issues.
Letters must bear the writer’s name, major,
phone number and class standing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters won’t be printed.
The opinions appearing on the forum page
are the opinions of the individual writer.
The editorials appearing on this page are the
opinions of the editorial board of the Daily.
Deliver letters to the Daily office, on the
second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 208, or
at the information center in the Student Union.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for libel and length.

Letters to the Editor
Christensen angry over headline
Editor,
Contrary to the headline in the Spartan Daily (of Oct.
23), lam not NOT against
closing San Carlos Street.
Got that?
As Pat Pane accurately reported. I have "reservations." Each time I spoke to Pane and other Spartan
Daily reporters about the issue, I made sure that they understood that I neither favored nor opposed closing, but
that I had reservations and was taking pains not to take a
public position on the issue.
Now your headline writers have given me a public position and at the same time made me a liar.
I understand that the editors and reporters of the
Spartan Daily are students and inevitably make mistakes
while they’re learning. I’ve long since resigned myself to
being misquoted, misrepresented and embarrassed by
the Spartan Daily, taking this to be part of my job.
No more. Making careful statements and doublechecking that reporters understand and report accurately
isn’t enough. It’s also necessary to check on headline writers. Alternatively, one can simply refuse to speak to the
Spartan Daily, which is the course I intend to take.
Don’t call me and don’t wait for me to call you.
Terry Christensen
Professor
Political science
KSJS a beat ahead of Top 40 stations
Editor,
Regarding Kevin Monahan’s letter entitled "KSJS
not a good alternative to KQAK" (Oct. 11), about the
music and formatting of KSJS.
For openers, Kevin states that he is "sick of strict formatting and record rotation." Is Kevin suggesting that
the format of KSJS is like that of a Top 40 station? This
comparison is purely absurd! How can one compare
highly repetitive commercial radio with a non-profit, college radio station. Kevin is obviously not familiar with the
programming of KSJS. It sounds as though he is making
this comparison without listening to KSJS at all.
I think Kevin’s accusation stems from the fact that
KSJS has "discovered" such now -popular Top 40 groups
as OMD, Godly and Cream and Kate Bush. When Kevin
says KSJS is "only slightly left of Top 40 stations," he is
failing to recognize that these stations are trying to immitate popular songs which have been on KSJS for several
months prior to their "abuse" on Top 40 stations.
I fail to see how KSJS DJs are trying to be "too professional" as Kevin states. KSJS is a training ground for
future professional disc jockeys and radio personalities.
One may expect professionalism from these future DJs.
If Kevin is so appalled by the lack of hard-core punk
and reggae on KSJS, then I suggest he find an alternative
source of music. I, too, miss the Quake, but am fully content with the job KSJS and its DJs are doing, and I will
continue to support San Jose State’s Rhythm Wave!
Tim Marzolf
Freshmen
Major undeclared
Street crossing for the birds
Editor,
The intersection of Seventh and San Carlos streets
has always been for the birds, long before the installation
of the audible pedestrian crossing signals.
The real menaces are the impatient pedestrians.
Oblivious to the lights, they wander midway across San
Carlos. Sheep-like masses then follow these malcontents,
Jamming the street and begging some motorist to lose his
breaks while being forced to stop at a green light.
Waiting your turn takes 15 to 30 seconds longer. Perhaps the new signals will have some Pavlovian effect on
the real cuckoos, who seem to be blind to the lights.
Todd Daniels
Senior
Aeronautics

Off the Cuff
Do you think San Carlos Street
should be closed? Why?

Yes, 1 think it
should be closed
because it would give
more opportunities for
students to move
around
Erik Smith
Radio-television
Junior

Yes, because there is a
lot of traffic going on
around here. Students
are always waiting for
cars, especially in the
morning
Roslyn Alexander
Radio-television
Sophomore

No. Actually Ifeel San
Carlos should remain
open because as it is
now, there’s already too
much traffic around
campus. It will just
make it worse
Steve Hazen
Industrial studies
Junior

Yes. 1 believe it would
be a good thing to do. It
would be so much more
convenient for students.
Lingyeh Chiou
Computer science
Graduate student

1 have no opinion 1
wasn’t aware of it
Kevin McCabe
Computer science
Senior
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College Bowl sign-ups down

Wolf shadows

By Tyrone van ilovy dunk
writer
Only six teams signed up for the
on-campus College Bowl tournament
this year, the smallest turnout since
the game was first played at SJSU in
1978.
The double-elimination tournament today from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Student Union Umunhum
Room was scheduled to start yesterday but the first day’s games were
cancelled because of the low turnout.
The
question
and answer
matches usually draw more teams
than can be accommodated in the
tournament, said Judy Hermann.
S.U. programs coordinator and coach
of the SJSU student varsity College
Bowl team.
"We’ve turned them away," said
Hermann, also the College Bowl coordinator for California, Nevada and
Hawaii.
Sixteen four member teams have
always played in the SJSU intramurals, which decide what team will
represent SJSU in regional competition.
Hermann said that midterms and
Homecoming might be the reasons
for the low turnout.
"I used to schedule it for the dead
day in November," she said. "There
are a lot of midterms right now.
which I didn’t think about - we
usually get a lot of dorm teams and
fraternities and sororities. They’re
all involved in Homecoming."
"I don’t know why ( the turnout
was low)," said Ted Gehrke, S.U.
program adviser and intramural
game moderator. "I just hope we get
a good C varsity I team."
Daily Staff

V Richard Hero

Bonnie Peterson (behind camera), a
graduate student majoring in art, and

Daily staff photographer

Dayna Hubenthal light Peterson’s art exhibit so that they can photograph it.

Stadium seats finished for Homecoming

By Laura Cronin
Daily staff writer
All seating construction will be
finished for Saturday’s Homecoming
game at Spartan Stadium, said Jim
Palermo, site supervisor for the general contractor, Stolte Construction.
There will be 30,844 seats finished, Palermo said. Some walk rails
will not be finished, he said.
The four new bathrooms for the
box seats are completed and have
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been approved by the city. Palermo
said. The other four bathrooms are
completed and have not been approved by the city. The bathrooms
must be approved by the city before
they can be used.
There will be ample facilities at
the stadium, Palermo said, because a
crowd of 30,000 is not expected for
Saturday’s game.
Of the five weeks Stolte Construction of Los Angeles lost in completion
of the seating, two weeks were lost
finding the different and odd sized
steel for the upper portion of the end
zone seating. The steel came from
Texas, Palermo said. The next three
weeks were the fault of the subcontractors, he said. Although Palermo
blamed the subcontractors, he would
not name them.
But Dick Still, SJSU Spartan
Foundation director, said the completion of the end zone is close and the
foundation doesn’t have legal recourse if the project is held up.
Stolte Construction did the renovation in 1980 and the foundation was
happy with the job done then, he said.
"The whole notion was that we
had good faith because we had a good
experience the first time," Still said.
The foundation has no legal recourse if the project is held up because there is no liquidated damageclause in the contract, said Executive
Vice President J. Handel Evans. A
liquidated damages clause would
allow the Spartan University Foundation to sue the contractor if the university could prove that it lost money

due to construction time lags. There
is no leverage in the contract because
it is too costly to enforce such a
clause in court, he said.
The delay in the project is outside
the ability of Stolle to provide, Evans
said. There have been seven years of
delays in funding, he said. The Spartan university Foundation, a private
enterprise, leases the stadium on a
permanent basis from the California
State University Board of Trustees.
This operating agreement was approved in 1976 for the purposes of renovation and expansion,
The original cost of the renovation was $3 million but the completion
of the second level grandstand, and
the addition of the end zone seats to
bring the capacity of the stadium
over 30,000 seats has remained in
limbo for over five years.
"We were not in a position until
May of 1985 to even sign a contract
for more work," Evans said. "We are
borrowing money against the promissory notes for the box leases, and
against the projections of the Stadium use," he said.
"We didn’t have the $5 million for
the upgraded project in 1978,- Evans
said. "We decided to go with a scaled
down version and make an attempt to
raise the rest of the money."
The foundation of the stadium
and heavy construction was done in
phase I in 1978-79. The boxes were
added to get the rest of the money,
Evans said.
Evans said the delays haven’t
benefitted Stolte either, because the

Mariann Manse,
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price is fixed and Stolle gets paid
when the jobs are done. Spartan
Foundation pays Stolte monthly payments as the jobs are completed, Still
said.
"We didn’t have the committed
$2.5 million until May," Evans said.
"May to September isn’t much lead
time for items like steel."
The problems the university has
had are a result of the short time
frame the university put the contractors under, Evans said. It takes time
to buy steel, he said. All SJSU can do
is give the best estimate.
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"We never closed the place
down," Evans said. "As roped off
parts became available, we used
them. The boxes are subcomplete,
but have been used."
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The university can use the completed parts of the stadium as they
become available, without the entire
project being completed, Evans said.
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and the Association ol College
Unions -International.
Regional winners will compete
against teams from universities
across the nation in the finals in
spring.
The SJSU team won the western
regionals two years ago, but lost in
the finals at Ohio State University.
Hermann said SJSU placed in the
middle of the pack last year. The University of California at Berkeley won
last year but there were no finals because the College Bowl Co. could not
sell the rights to televise the program. Hermann said.
The University of San Francisco,
Stanford University, UC-Berkeley
and SJSU are considered "the formidable four" in the western region, she
said.
Hermann said SJSU has finished
the regionals twice in second and
third place.

The SJSU varsity team will becomposed of the best players in the
intramurals. The number of correct
answers by each player is tallied on a
scoresheet .
The four -member varsity team
will be selected from the eight players with the best scores. The top four
scorers will not be assured of a spot
on the team. She said she wants to
have a balanced team by selecting
students who are knowledgeable in
different areas.
The game questions cover such
topics such as science, sports, film,
politics, history, poetry, biology and
literature.
"Another thing that’s important
on the team is to get people who like
each other," Hermann said. "They
have to get along."
The varsity team will compete in
one of the 15 regional touranments
supervised by the College Bowl Co
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Spartans-Tigers to tangle
Pacific continues to rebuild despite winning record
By Rob (Ibbany
Dairy staff ...mei
Pacific head coach Bob Cope said
his main goals going into the season
were to get his team to continue to
improve and play hard.
"We’re in the process of rebuilding," he said.
The Tigers, who come into tomorrow night’s game against SJSU
at Spartan Stadium in second place in
the PCAA with a 2-1 record 14-3 overall), may be there sooner than Cope
expected.
Among their victories are Utah
State 133-7) and Hawaii (?4-15). The
Tigers have won three of their last
four games, losing only to Nevada Las Vegas two weeks ago, 24-14,
As with many coaches, Cope denies that Pacific is a legitimate contender for the PCAA title.
"We’ve got a long way to go before we’re really in the conference
race, but we’ve got a chance to get in
it," he said, "I found out a long time
ago that if you start looking down the
road worrying about polls and bowls,
you end up getting beat."
One of Cope’s biggest uncertainties going into the season was how
well the Tigers would run their new
offense, the wishbone option.
"Offensively, we’re beginning to
execute our offense a little better,"
he said. "We’re still not executing as
well as I’d like for us to, but realistically, we’re doing better than I
should be expected."
The option will also be a new experience for the Spartan defense,
head coach Claude Gilbert said.
"It’ll be hard (to defense
against) in the sense that it’s very
unique," he said. "I can’t remember
the last time we played a true wishbone attack."
One of the biggest challenges
SJSU will face against the wishbone,
according to Gilbert, is guessing
which option the quarterback is going
to choose.
"The biggest problem with the
option is that there are three different phases
the fullback dive, the
quarterback keep and the pitch," he
said. "The key is to maintain discipline in your defense and make sure
that everyone carries out their own
individual responsibilities consistently."

Spartan defensive end Sam Kennedy, second on the team with 60
tackles, doesn’t think the option will
present any special problems for the
defense,
"Every team has a different offense, so we have to go into each
game with a different scheme," he
said. "That’s not any problem During the week, we prepare for each
team’s different styles of play."
One element that is not a main
part of the option offense, according
to Gilbert, is the pass. "They don’t
throw the ball very much," he said.
Despite this, the Spartan secondary will have to stay in its coverages,
Kennedy said.
"If you keep running, the cornerbacks sometimes fall asleep and
start to come up and that’s when you

’I can’t remember
the last time we
played a true
wishbone attack.’

Going into the Oct 12 gain,
against Fresno State, SJSU was aver
aging 311.8 passing yards per game,
first in the PCAA and seventh in the
nation.
After gaining 145 and 85 yards
through the air the last two weeks
against the Bulldogs and Arizona,
that average has dropped to 255.6.
"(Spartan quarterback) Doug
(Allen) is improving, but he’s still a
little too antsy to move out of the
pocket," Gilbert said. "We’re trying
to get him to settle down and stay in
the pocket when he has good protection."
Allen is also not pleased with his
play in the last two games, in which
he has completed 19 of 53 passes for
230 yards. He has also thrown five interceptions.
"My passing is nowhere near up
to par right now," he said. "I’d like to
stay in the pocket a little bit longer
and wait for things to open up."

Claude Gilbert,
SJSU head coach
get burned," he said.
Pacific quarterback Hue Jackson, a transfer from Glendale Junior
College, could burn the Spartans,
Kennedy said, though "he’s nothing
superior."
"He’s a good back who knows
what he’s doing," he said. "He’s not
big or overpowering. He just runs the
option pretty good."
Both Jackson and senior Greg
Murphy have played a great deal this
year, but Jackson will start against
the Spartans.
On the offensive side, the Spartans will be working to do something
that in the past seemed to come naturally, namely passing the ball effectively.
"The thing we have to do is throw
the ball better," Gilbert said. "We’re
encouraged by our ability to run the
ball, but we have to be more efficient

Chase stars as soccer
team blanks UOP 3-0

Allen plans to attack a particular
spot in the Pacific secondary.
"They have a cornerback (sec
ond-team
All-PCAA
performer
Tommy Purvis) out right now With
an injury)," he said. "They have a
freshman there so we’re going to at
tack the freshman."
Pat Weisensee will be starting in
Purvis’ spot.
NOTES: The game, which starts at
7 p.m., will be broadcast on KCBS 1740
AMI starting at 640 p.m. and KSJS
(90.7 FMI at 6:45 pm
KC Clark,
who played the first five games of the
season at strong safety before moving
to running back before the Fresno State
game, is still the team’s fifth leading
tackler with 40. Free safety Larry Wel.
don leads the Spartans with 61 tackles. . .SJSU’s 1-6 record is its worst
start since 1969, when it got off to a 17 start. SJSU finished the 1969 season
with a 2-8 mark, including a 63-21 defeat to Stanford and a 55-21 loss to San
Diego State. Spartan head coach Claude
Gilbert was defensive coordinator for
the Aztecs in that year.

Phoenix asks
for ballclub

By Scott Van Camp
the second half with a shot past Pacific goalie Paul Parkinson. Rich
Daily staff writer
On a two-goal performance from Rollins got the assist.
junior Scott Chase, the SJSU soccer
Chase then scored his first goal
team blanked hapless Pacific 3-0 at the 76:00 mark on a pass from
Stockton.
Wednesday in
Brian Kohn and came back six minThe Spartans, who improved utes later with a 25-yard goal with the
their record to 6-8-2 overall, 3-2 in the assist from Allan Kute.
PSC and 2-3 in the PCAA, outshot PaThe Spartans have won three of
cific 32-6.
their last four games, while Pacific
Winless in 11 of 12 games, the Ti- dropped to 1-11-0, 0-5 in the PCAA and
gers held SJSU scoreless in the first 0-3 in the PSC.
half, but the Spartans had control of
Menendez said the Tigers’ lack of
the game throughout, Coach Julius
experience is the cause of the dismal
Menendez said.
record.
"We squandered all kinds of op"They have a young team which
portunities in the first half, but things
came together for us in the second," hurts in their scoring, and their de tense wasn’t strong," he said.
Menendez said.
Forward Ingi lngason scored the
game-winning goal five minutes into

ith our passing

SJSU plays California in Berkeley at 1 p.m Wednesday.

PHOENIX AP) A task
force from four civic groups
here plans to appear before
major league baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth next
month in New York in an attempt to bring an expansion
franchise to Phoenix.
Representatives from 11
other cities plan to make similar presentations to Ueberroth
during his two-day screening
session Nov. 7-8, however.
Phoenix currently is home
to the Pacific Coast League’s
Phoenix Giants, who are the
Class AAA affiliate of the San
Francisco Giants,
City officials here are compiling plans for building a multipurpose domed stadium, but
haven’t agreed on the site or financing yet.

Advertisement
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Ron Cockerille

Spartan defenders hope to pot the hammer to UOP’s wishbone option tomorrow night

SJSU faces Beavers and Ducks
It) Anne Spandau
Daily staff writer
The NorPac volleyball lead could
be on the line tomorrow when the
Spartans face the Oregon Ducks at
3:30 in Spartan Gym. SJSU and Oregon are tied for first place at 4-0 in
conference play.
Tonight, SJSU hosts Oregon
State at 7:30 in another conference
match. The Beavers are 2-2 in league
action. Meanwhile, Oregon plays California. 3-1, tonight in Harmon Gym
in another NorPac match.
SJSU head coach Dick Montgomery said anything can happen against
Oregon.
"They’re capable of beating us if
we’re not fired up," he said. "The
reason we were able to beat them las,
year is because we were so fired up.’
Last year the teams met twice.
the Spartans won both times. Th(first was at Oregon 17-15, 15-11, 14-16.
15-9. The next was in NCAA playoffs,
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Oregon State is coming off a 8-15,
15-8, 15-4, 14-16, 15-9 win over Fresno
State. Reyes said it was a big win for
the Beavers

One Stop
LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE
BAY AREA
new Expanded Location
420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
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Sat
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Oregon State head coach Tino

For the Beavers, Reyes said outside hitters Carol Sears and Susie
Swanson are playing well as they did
last year.

--e

BASKETBALL -UNDER 6 ft.

The East

The Ducks are anchored by AllAmerican Sue Harbour, who has 327
kills for the season. She is coming off
two shoulder operations during the
summer, but Voelz said she is almost
100 percent.

"We saw them in the Final Four
and their whole game is terrific," he
said. "We lack the consistency to
play competitively against SJSU, but
we’re doing better than some people
expected."

BOOKS INC.

(4
W

"On any night, anything can happen," she said. "We’re looking forward to making something happen
out there Saturday."

Reyes said he is very impressed with
the Spartans.
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at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, 15-4, 1715, 15-12. SJSU leads the series 6-2.
Oregon head coach Chris Voelz is
hoping the Spartans have an offnight,
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Everyone thought they were perfect
together. Harold, however, had some doubts...
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Eta Phi Beta sorority will hold a
Homecoming social after the game at
9:30 p.m. Saturday in the Student
Union Listening Room. For further
information call Latresse at 978-1899.
The SJSU Ski Club will have a
Halloween dance tonight from 6:30
p.m. to 12 a.m. at Letterman’s Hall,
425 N. Fourth Street. Admission is
$4 for members and $6 for non members, plus an additional $1 for those
without a costume. For more information contact Doug at 225-0960

Psi Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, will hold a general meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in
Dudley Moorehead Hall, Room 337.
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For further information contact Ann
Marie at 279-4179.

The Society for the Advancement
of Management will have a speaker,
John Aird, president of San Jose Hospital, at 6 p.m. Monday in the Student
Union Almaden Room. The topic of
discussion will be hospital administration. For more information contact Lynne at 292-4871.
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Spartaguide
To include your information in
Spartaguide, visit the Daily office in
Room 208, second floor of Dwight Ben
tel Hall.
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KSJS is holding its "We’ll do anything for money" fundraiser, today
through Sunday, 24 hours a day. For
further information contact the radio
station at 277-2766 or 277-KSJS.
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Jim Bricker

The International Business Association (AIESEC) will be taking sign
ups today through Nov. 6 for Professional Students Day on Nov. 20. For
further information contact Karina
at 277-3258.
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Phi Alpha Theta History Associates will hold its first general meeting today at 8 p.m. For further information contact Dan at 733-5447.

Yesterdaily
Because many SJSU students attend classes two or three times a week,
the Spartan Daily is including news
items from the previous paper to help
keep everyone informed on campus
every day.

expected to be $3.6 million over five
years. Clean-up for the entire CSU
system will cost an estimated 845.8
million.
Subpoenas have been issued to
four SJSU officials, ordering them to
appear as witnesses in the trial of
four anti-apartheid protesters.
Karen Hester, one of the protesters, said that defense attorneys have
subpoenaed SJSU President Gail Fullerton, Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans and UPD officers
Theresa Edel and Jeffrey Higginbotham.
The protesters were arrested last
May after occupying Fullerton’s office for three days to protest university ties to companies doing business
in South Africa. According to Higgin-

Campus
A survey conducted by Baker
Consultants Inc. of Los Angeles has
revealed that 28 SJSU buildings have
hazardous levels of asbestos.
Seven buildings requiring immediate attention are Dwight Bentel
Hall West, Building BB, the Computer Center,Engineering, Industrial
Studies, the Men’s Gym and the
Women’s Old Gym. Twenty-one others must be dealt with within 12
months.
The clean-up costs for SJSU are

botham, the protesters have been
charged with trespassing, refusing to
leave a public building during the
time it is closed, unlawful assembly
and remaining present after being
warned to disperse.
A coroner’s report has shown
that alcohol was not a factor in the
accident which caused the death of
two Alpha Phi sorority members Oct.
5.
Kristi Martin and Kelli Pelayo
had been returning from San Francisco when the car driven by Martin
struck a bridge abutment on Highway 101.
The report from the San Jose
Medical Examiner’s Office said
there was no alcohol or barbiturates
in Martin’s body.
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lion
service
You make
the
choices
7408

wiener Ed progrems & enchon
nem Foe time & Pe. nMe Poe
teems avail Good benefit, mewl
ence. & wages ECE leg Cell
246 2141
STUDY POSITION
Stud.
Coordinator in Orientation Serv
ices
Minimum 15 hrs iwk
114 10/hr Application and corn

pie poetion announcement av511
able on Student Actintle. & Bern
me. Office Old Cafeteria Submit
application by b 00 pm Noyembef
1 Applicant mieet muddy for Work
Study
1110 $360 WEEK1 Y ’UP INAILINGick
ceders’ No quote., Sincere inter
mt. nosh miteddreseed ewe
lope Success P0 Boa 470CEG
Woodstock NI 60098

HOUSING

avedebie

80 A WINNERII Every web. 00,
cent we receive 10 11.1 free kit
tray ticket§ Come see 1.000 et;
It of Ibr lb. comfort Only 1
bib

from

campus

etertMg

at
$895/no Move in now end I.
cent either color TV rnieroweve
oven VCR or rent credit se
Mu. warming gift Hurry this
offer is neect to xvithdrewl with
out further notic So don i delay
cod today" 292 5452 or 287
5316
ROOMATE Wen. to Ow 2 bdonn opt
nee SJSU 1325imo
geed/.
*rue ndrus
292 9539
FREE

971

LOOKING FOR MY CARNATION ledy.
Met at Street Fere on Wed at
1 30pm You have the look Meet
you In the Pub et 2prn The Cern*
Iron Men
MICHELE.

BOSTON. advert
me attict brunette. Yereppeellnd
OCcent
Let’. talk ’Pete Rose’
main sometime, same timepiece,
or respond In ’Deily’ DAVE

FROM

NATIONAL GAY/RI contact club fe
men & worn. Low rat. SASE
Dean, P0 Be. 28781. len Jo..
C. 95159
PSYCHO LOOKS FORWARD to fright
ening
KAPPA
DELTA
on
10/25/85 8EWARE1111
ROXIE

WANT HANDS ON te.hing me.
enc. Join
growing preschool

Cell CHOICES et

with an

13"1 Remember the
overitmled bus engine’ The long
wet at the train tracke7, Call m
All., 277 8114

WOULD LIKE TO find woman corn
minion who would be willing to
ehendic.Ped men Call Brian et
298 2308

SERVICES
BACKACHE, Fr. merninelon & treat
nem es pen of research project
11 you have had low back pee for
more than 6 months ere 20 55
yrs old please call Pelmet College
of Chiropractic Weet et 14081
244 8907.. 7
BARE IT ALL" Stop ...vino, wailing
tweeting Let me perrn.tely re
move your unwented her eche. IS
kini
tummy
rnouetache
b.k
shoulders etc I 15% discount to
Students end faculty Cell before
Dew 31
1985 & get your let
me at 1 2 price Unwanted hair
diseppeary with my care Gwen C
Cheeren RE 559 3500 1845
S

Beacom Ave
Gone Tomorrow,

C

tome and speretuel aspects of the
diemSe which are eseantiel for life
long recovery Additional informal
loon end a confidential consults
tion ere evadable at no charge 24
LINE

INFORMATION
HOUR
140131428.3282.ml 153,

PERSONAL

11400-$800Irrionth

pan -time or 12000-43000/month
full time with Health & Nutrition

947 0931
MC

OCT
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF Need
place Have space’ SJSU off cent
pus housing program. 277 3996
Fr. seek*

WORK

EARN II AS etratnurel sports official in
Monne voNoybell wecce ,nner
0
ba.ketbell
tube we..
Apply Leisure Service. nee to

DO YOU NEED AUTO INSURANCE,
Cal to. for tome as I can gum
ern. coverage sane day John
Manson Mood. through Saner
IS IT TRUE you can buy leele tot 144
through the US government, Get
de face today! CM 1 312 742

a

Comte your own Ming
sleeping epace with our futons pli
harms Custom Futon. &
lows
Hue. 302 El Paseo Shop

Sr

Joan Panels Rev Norb Firnhabee

Ca

UCTS

UNITED EXPRESS CHECK CASHING
Co we cash your financial eel &
Pereoll check r in a low cost
wino Mese. If you re unheppy
with your mall drop or it you need

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chrietian C.
ter
Sunday Luther. 10 45...,
Catholic 4 00 end 8 00pm Neese
Sal Campus Meistry et 298 0204
foe worship coon...Ong program*
end study opportunities Rev N.

Clem

FUTONSII QUALITY COTTON PROD

14081371 6811

one. mall bones ere available One
block front campus. 124 8E
Sane Clete St Phone 279 2101

with blooms

results lIndoor
end
outdoor
pent.’ Spectacular mengolds,
patens. etc Ferns & Feces will not

COFFIN RENTAL $50 00 A night de
poelt Call 296 4014
HILLEL

pop

b.orne
’Gsiloping
Foliar feedeng incredible

Comore. scholarships awarded
We need pmple re. away! Call
14061275 9885
Monday Fre..
12 noon 3 pm only 11111. I, busy,
please be patient and try main/

Mel, Todey

COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICE’,
Mow trim edge weed. etc Low
monthly 00000 Freembenem Cad
VeNey Lawn Care. 371 6933
EATING DISORDERS CENTER
The
Rade Immune’ ANSI et Santa Crier
Community Hospital Is comer*
heels. program loo the auccesetul
...nem of enorme bulb,. end
compulsive eating Om wenn and
caring approach wkly... the
medical mythological nutritional

FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS,’ Ger
tilled massage prectione offering
...we health care Acute..,
so. theery SwedishiEsalen toll
body message. deep mem eona
grytion sessions mailable Strictly
nonsectiod Coil for appt aher 3
pm Janece Thurston CM P 14081
267 2993
I CAN HELP YOU if you need h.lp beep
log budget I can eat up budget
for you & keep track of mien&
twee. been0, check boolui &
other financial earn.. For more
information cad Alen at 978
3848
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con
suit with SJSU ettod.t for 30
min. FREE Practice is limited to
.11 espects of inmegrenon & na
5
tionedry Law office is only
min drive from tempos For en ap
p.m.. cell Robert Ng at 14081
564 0596
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photo.
pewit John Paulson Photography
Gees mod+ bride & groom the Ai
mete something ...refinery We
offer an alburn the reflects individ
ual personalities and life styes
CM John Peolgeon Photography al
559 5922
LOSE WEIGHT & IMPROVE your health
w/herbel
nutritoon
procure.
Clean.. eye. & noticeable in
dee. enelis & vnality No drug
100% neural" Used by medics,
profession & professional athlete.
100% satisfaction giereoteed or
money beck Cal Mr Luce., at
258 3169. after 6 pm
LOWEST INSURANCE RATES. STU
DENT DISCOUNTI Auto & r.ters
low monthly payments No driver
Is rodumd Call Min Chapman to,
quote over the phone My Phone
n.04.1.14081149 1301
ANXIOUS’ Need help weth
CIDEST, ELMEr Private tutoring’

MATH

The Meth Institute offer, math tu
education seminars dim
nettle teeing, cone...non CO
toting

14081296 6066
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for moo
and woman Special tete with fee
tiny co student 1 D Private & conli
Weekdeys eveninpe &
Modal
Saturday In Roe Buse.. Park al
Hwy 101 6 N Fero.. ex. Sun
Cent.,
nyvele
Flectrofrele
1408/734 3115
PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAM,
Every Sunday from 9. 3. CM
vet Hell 99 N Seen, Ave San
$1 00 edrrileeion
Jose
info 14081 241 7858 Auction
Easy peeing food end drink
WEDDING PORTRAITS & MODEI oon
to.. by Sr wet See Ms Pb,
Kappa Alp. 1999 calends. foe

sample of my work Men call John
Rickman .t262 4183
DM

PHOTO CENTER

Cluality I hr
photo developing, rush sand. on
color 5
Ts & prints from slides &
copy photos Overnight slide pro
ceasing

Instant passport photos
great service & gement*. quality
Stevens Cele at Winchester Town
& Country VIM,. 985 7427

TRAVEL
NEW TRAVEL INF011
HONOLULU
Inn $2491n
Ind. hotel
100 82781.1
NEW YORK
LONDON
GERMANY
FIJI

frm $4981rt
fern $589/n
frrn $1399/n
ind hotel

EURA1L MIRAN. PASSES
Call any tem WORLD SERVICE
374 2200, Tommie..

TYPING
AAA ACCURACY, ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT. In typing the.’
tope
Try Tony Hen. 296
2067 $ 1 50 per pope. quick turn
around available sev. days
wenok All work guaranteed
ABANDON YOUR WORRIES & leave
the typing to me, Fast accurate
word processeng $2 00/do pee
includes

editing

spelling

gr.m

mar punctuation emistence Also
avertable. graphics for charts and
tables that have that
typeset
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ices The best joh to. the best
mice, Don i waste your time Cad
me fire The Li I Office Heim,
14061296 5703
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING
Term papers
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letter,
rn.uscript ,to Feet turnaround
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CO 251 8613
after 3pm fikarth San Jose eves
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING A
SPECIALTY Chrystal offees rapid
turnaround
professional
letter
quiets, product guerenteed work
& Student Diem. Theses re
ports manuals. resumes Std &
tranacretion Ediong service
& disk storage meet. 8 am to II
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WORD
PROCESSING
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LET A PROFESSIONAL type your term
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PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
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36 percent fewer foreign students
continued from page i
Between 1975 and t984) the number of Iranian students tripled After
1980, it dropped tremendously mainly
because of political problems and
tension between the United States
and Iran. Coke said
International students have to
cope with a new society, a new culture and a whole new world. Coke
said.
Chien Lu, from Taiwan, is a senior majoring in computer science.
He has been attending SJSU for four
years and said he has always had
problems adjusting to American society.
"Americans seem to be on the
run all the time. They look busy and
don’t spend that much time socializing." Lu said.
The International Center, a dor-

mitory on South 11th Street, is an example of pairing up Americans and
foreign students, Coke said. The International Food Bazaar held on
campus Wednesday was an opportunity for American to get to know
some cultural aspects of several
groups of foreign students, Coke said
According to Coke, who has been
a counselor for international students
for more than 15 years, there are several reasons why foreign students
come to SJSU
"Our school has a good reputation overseas," Coke said. "Friends
or relatives of continuing students
are probably the best publicity the
campus gets."
Some students come because
they want to be with someone from
their country, and they have heard

about different programs offered at
SJSU, he said.
Compared to Berkeley, which
has more than 3,000 international students, SJSU has a relatively small
foreign student community, Coke
said. At Berkeley most of the students are on scholarships from their
government. SJSU International students usually pay with their personal
savings or through their parents’ financial support for their studies.
Undergraduate students from
foreign countries are required by the
university to carry a minimum of 12
units, and graduates are required to
carry a minimum of nine units. International students are not eligible for
financial aid. To stay and study at
SJSU, international students have to
do well in school as well.
For international students to be

considered for enrollment, the process has to start about six months to
one year before the semester they
have chosen, Radisch said. The procedure is sometimes a long one because Admissions and Records has to
deal with foreign educational systems.
International students have to
pay $126 per unit in addition to the
basic fees other students pay. Out of
state students pay the same fees as
International students. After a year
they can change their status to residents for tuition purposes. International students cannot because
they’re here on student visas.
As for work, foreigners on student visas are not allowed to accept
employment outside the campus. Yet
they may work on campus for a maximum of 20 hours a week

San Carlos Street closure seen as a benefit
continued from page
the city and the university have decided to support the one-year deferral recommended by the planning
commission.
But SJSU President Gail Fullerton, who held yesterday’s press
conference jointly with Hammer,
said that the university would bring
its request to the city council despite
the planning commission’s recommendation.
There was never any doubts in
the minds of university officials that

SJSU would take its presentation to
the council, Fullerton said.
Fullerton said at an Academic
Senate meeting Monday that she expected the council to follow the planning commission’s recommendation.
Getting the street closed, "is a
long process where we have to work
with the city to answer all of the questions of the merchants and neighborhoods," Fullerton said.
Hammer said the main concern
was where the traffic will go if the

street is closed.
The Environmental Impact Report shows that there will not be a
problem with traffic. Fullerton said,
but she said she recognizes that some
people disagree with the report.
The neighborhoods are not totally satisfied that the EIR adequately dealt with traffic impacts in the
areas surrounding the university if
the street is closed, Hammer said.
Any time a street of this magnitude is closed, there are going to be
serious problems, she said.

"We would like to work toward
what would be an equitable solution,"
to the problems with closing the
street, Hammer said.
Members of the Campus Community Association have said they are
also willing to work closely with the
university and the council, during the
next year, to look for a solution to the
problem.
"This is a good opportunity for
city to work with the university on
something," she said.

A.S. audit finds SJSU records jumbled
continued from page I
She said the A.S. Business Office
does its own accounting on a daily
basis and sends disbursements to
Fiscal Services, Fiscal Services also
maintains records of A.S. funds.
"We go ahead and physically
write the checks ( for AS. -funded
groups, A.S. employee payroll and
other items), then there is a disbursement sheet where I will summarize
the checks," Lenart said.
Disbursement sheets are sent to
Fiscal Services which posts them in
batches, she said.
Childs said discrepancies between A.S. Business Office records
and university records held up the
A.S. budget audit "from about the
first week of September to the 30th of
September."
"I requested balances from the
controller’s office to confirm with the
Associated Students and they didn’t
jibe with the Associated Students’
numbers," Childs said. "We were

getting numbers that didn’t make
sense.
"They dumped the Associated
Students and the campus agency together which caused some of the
problem."
A.S. Controller Gabriel Miramontes said that Fiscal Services had
"mixed up" A.S. accounts with the
accounts of groups independent of the
A.S.
"There was some confusion,"
said Connie Sauer, SJSU associate
executive vice president of Business
Affairs. Sauer said she was not aware
of any accounts being combined.
Lenart said the mix-up of accounts was a mistake,
"I don’t know what the reason,
but they have to separate them
again," Lenart said.
"They had put everything in one
account," Childs said. "The campus
organizations were supposed to have
about $48,000. They showed about
$63,000. And the A.S. Business Office

Koehn fires S.F. attorney
continued from page i
dents told police that there were
weapons in the storage room, so they
searched the room and found the evidence."
UPD, acting on a tip from a custodian, obtained a search warrant
and searched Koehn’s residence last
April.
They discovered three rifles and
two pipe bombs along with a quantity
of black powder.
Koehn, who was not present
when his apartment was searched,
fled to his home in Lompico, outside

of Santa Cruz.
Santa Cruz County Sheriffs, who
had been watching Koehn’s home, arrested him April 28. While en route to
the police station, Koehn attempted
to discard some white powder which
later was tested by the district attorney’s office and found to be cocaine.
Koehn had been employed at
SJSU since 1978 under the University
Alternitives Program, which allowed
ex -convicts to enter the university.
Koehn had served a five-year
prison term for assault with a deadly
weapon.

EAST WILLIAMS ST.

173 W. SANTA CLARA ST
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should have had about $11,000 and
they showed about $800."
Childs said Fiscal Services also
posted some interest to the wrong accounts because of a "wrong form."
"What had happened is when the
accounting number was set up. it was
given an accounting number that was
in the wrong category," said Jan
Buster, accounting technician with
Fiscal Services.
"We need to reconcile our records with the (A.S.) Business Office
over there so we can be sure everything is done in a timely manner."
Prospero said he met with Lenard about starting periodic verification of Fiscal Service’s A.S. records
with those of the A.S. Business Office.
"We decided to exchange information so the booking will be more
timely," Prospero said. "There are
times when money was coded into the
wrong account. One way to prevent it
is to try to spot-check it and reconcile
it."
Prospero said sometimes agencies on campus submit forms with
the wrong coding numbers on them,
causing them to be posted to the
wrong account.
A.S. President Erin O’Doherty
said the university acts as a "custodian" of the A.S. budget as well as the
budgets of other campus departments and agencies.
The California State University

"The best old fashion
hamburger and homemade tries in an Jose...

chancellor’s office requires universities within the system to charge a fee
to auxiliaries for services rendered.

International singer
to perform on campus
SJSU students and the public
will have the opportunity to see
how an international performing
artist prepares for an opera when
operatic bass baritone Giorgio
Tozzi visits the campus tomorrow.

mote the illusion of being in another time in history, she said.
At Saturday’s class, each of
the students, all male, will have
about 25 minutes of Tozzi’s instruction. The class is all male because Tozzi is a bass baritone, she
said.

Tozzi will be in the concert
hall of the Music Building from 1
to 5 p.m. instructing 10 members
of Opera San Jose, all of which either are or have been SJSU students, in a master class.

"Each one sings something he
thinks will show him off very
well," Barrett said. After the
song, lasting about four minutes.
Tozzi is expected to make suggestions to improve the performance
overall.

A master class is a public lesson, participated in by those who
are already proficient, according
to Barbara Barrett, assistant to
the executive director of Opera
San Jose. General admission fee
to watch the class is $10.

Working with Tozzi is a great
privilege, Barrett said, and master class students pay $20 for the
opportunity. Not only does it give
them invaluable knowledge, but
"it looks good on a resume," she
said.

Tozzi is probably best known
for singing the soundtrack for the
film "South Pacific," in which
Rossano Brazzi had the starring
role, Barrett said. He was an
opera star at the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York and a
member of other opera houses all
over the world, she said. While
Tozzi retired from singing, he still
judges competitions and teaches.

Tozzi, well known as both an
actor and a singer, is expected to
talk about actions and developing
a character through singing, Barrett said.

By Gloria Debowski
Daily staff writer

Spectators of Saturday’s class
will be exposed to the complexities of performing opera. Barrett
said. "Opera is the most complex
of the performing arts," she said.
Not only do performers have to
learn words, they must learn
notes and where they are supposed to be on the stage, and pro-

Fees for 1984-85 charged to the
A.S. Business Office were originally
$8,249, but a study conducted by the
SJSU office of Business Affairs last
spa ;ajt fourl that the university had
been ..ndercharging campus auxiliaries. The AS. fee should be $25,000,
the study concluded.
"In essence there were a number
of desk audits where each employee
estimated how they spent their time
on various non-general fund auxiliaries," Sauer said. "Those estimates
were verified with documentation

"If you’re going to (play) an
old person, you’d want to change
your voice to make it sound old.
How do you do that and make it
sound beautiful? It’s a technique," Barrett said.
Opera San Jose has close ties
with SJSU, Barrett added. Many
of its singers are enrolled at the
university in the music department or have graduated, and they
now sing in the regular series at
the Montgomery Theater, she
said.

Homecoming at...
ZytiPe

Sauer said the results of the
study were reviewed with the auxiliaries and they were "asked if this
seemed reasonable."
"In some cases, adjustments
were made," Sauer said.
Sauer said the AS’s fee will be
increased over four years.
Sauer said that for 1985-86, the
A.S. will be charged about $9,000 adjusted for inflation, the next year
about $16,500, and the next year about
$23,900.

Celebrate good times past, or make some of
your own this Homecoming
Fie nntger n1s offers

Champagne Brunch
Sat & Sun
Fantastic Appetizers
Outstanding Dinners
Great Drinks and Desserts
We offer Happy Hour from 4.7 al) week
Open Friday 8r Saturday.q00AM 1 30AM
Share great moments tonight at Benntgan’s
4150 Great America Parkway, Santa Clara
Across from Great America,

PEACE special Work
CORPS For Special People
:I&

THE
BURGER
HOUSE

297-1132
295-5044
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$1.00 OFF WITH THIS COUPON

THE AMERICAN NIGHTMARE

SAM SHEPARD’S
PULITZER PRIZE WINNING

Are you denying
yourself
a better shot
at grad school?
Okay, it may be too late to
get a 4.0. But ifs not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that,
there’s Stanley H. Kaplan.
No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H
Kaplan. Our test -taking techniques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.
So whatever grad school
exam you’re taking, call us.
Remember, the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan
course

0111
11111111..

BURIED CHILD
25. 26. 30. 31
Nov 1.2 8 P

OCT

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE

KAPLAN
STAN)) Y H KAPI

ATIONAI MIER 00

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

RESERVATIONS INFO 2773590 277 2777

BOX OFFICE OPEN NOW"
J

Peace Corps volunteers are people
pretty much like you. People with commitment and skills who have assessed their
lives and decided they want to be of service to others in a troubled world.
The problems our volunteers deal
with overseas aren’t new. Such as the cycle
of poverty that traps one generation after
another because they’re too busy holding
on to get ahead. The debilitating effects
of malnutrition, disease, and lack of
shelter. Education and skills that are lacking, and the means to get them too.
Your college training qualifies you
to handle more of these problems than you
might think. Such as teaching nutrition
and health practices; designing and
building bridges and irrigation systems;
working on reforestation and fisheries

programs; int rodu,ing better agricultural
techniques; advising small businesses and
establishing cooperatives; or teaching
math and science at the secondary level.
The number of jobs to do is nearly as great as the number of volunteers
who have served since 1961: Nearly
90,000. More volunteers are being chosen
now for two-year assignments beginning
in the next 3-12 months in Africa, Asia,
Latin America, and the Pacific.
Our representatives will be pleased
to discuss the opportunities with you.

The Toughest Job
You’ll Ever Love

PEACE CORPS ON CAMPUS
Information Booth near
Student Union
October 28-30
10AM-2PM

Film and Information
Session
October 30
12:30PM
Business Tower, Am 50
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